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bespoke packages

BESPOKE 
PACKAGES
BESPOKE, LUXURY, STATIONERY AT 
ACCESSIBLE PRICES.

The packages cover all you need for a finished set 
of invitations. The fixed price includes the custom 
design and digital printing of your invitations 
on finest quality House Paper and envelope 
addressing by hand!

The minimum order is 30 invitations and the 
maximum order is 100.  

Orders need to be placed at least 4 weeks before the 
invites are required but I recommend contacting 
me at least 8 weeks before you need the invitations. 

Prices do not include the cost of delivery which 
will be charged separately.

For larger  orders ,  addi t iona l  inserts ,  custom ordered paper , 
l e t terpress  pr int ing,  fo i l  pr int ing and embel l i shments  such as 
s i lk  r ibbon and wax sea ls ,  p lease  see  the  pr ic ing guide l ines  for 
premium orders .
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BESPOKE INVITATION PACKAGES

Invitation

Details Card

Envelope

2 piece 
suite

Invitation

Envelope

Envelope Addressing
hand written calligraphy or 

printed typography

Average t ime required :  4 -  8  weeks

3 piece suite

Envelope Addressing
hand written calligraphy or 

printed typography

Invitation

4 piece 
suite

Envelope Addressing
hand written calligraphy or 

printed typography

RSVP Card

RSVP Envelope
printed return address

30 sets

50 sets

75 sets

2 piece suite 3 piece suite 4 piece suite

aed 980

aed 1,450

aed 1,950

aed 1,420

aed 1,890

aed 2,480

aed 1,730

aed 2,400

aed 3,250

100 sets aed 2,400 aed 3,080 aed 4,110

FIXED PRICES

printed return address

printed return address
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MENU & PLACE CARDS FIXED PRICES

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Menus

A custom designed menu to 
coordinate with your table 
styling.  This includes any 
artwork or calligraphy.

Available in two sizes : 
Table centrepiece up to A4 

Individual guest menu up to A5

Produced on House Paper .

Digitally printed.

Place Cards

Hand written in calligraphy or 
digitally printed to coordinate 
with your menu cards and 
table styling. 
Produced on House Paper .

MENUS

30 pieces

50 pieces

75 p ieces

100 pieces

aed 595

aed 826

aed 415

aed 550

Indiv idual  Guest  Menus up to  A5

5 pieces

10 p ieces

aed 365

aed 450

Table  Centrepiece  Menus up to  A4

PLACE CARDS

30 pieces

50 pieces

aed 165

aed 275

75 pieces

100 pieces

aed 1,130

aed 1,432
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HOUSE PAPER

Premium quality cotton paper 300 gsm in off white

Premium quality transparent vellum 

Italian deckled edge paper 310 gsm in white and cream

Hand made cotton paper with deckled edges 150 gsm in white

Hand made paper with deckled edges 150 gsm in champagne

Eco Conscious

Feather Paper only uses paper from responsible mill owners who follow 

environmentally sustainable practices. In our experience, this also means 

that we only use high quality, luxury paper that clearly reflects the time 

and consideration that goes into working in an eco conscious manner.
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Premium orders are large orders (over 100 invitations), 
or orders that require custom ordered paper, letterpress 
printing, foil printing and embellishments such as wax seals 
or silk ribbon.

Our premium bespoke work is priced on a case by case basis 
according to the complexity of each individual stationery 
suite design, the artistic skills involved and the print process 
used.  The prices for these suites can vary quite a lot and will 
depend greatly on your specific requirements but I have set 
some rough budget guidelines below.

30 pieces   f rom aed 3,000

50 pieces   f rom aed 3,500

100 pieces   f rom aed 5,000

200 pieces   f rom aed 7,000

Premium suites require a lot more preparation time so please 
contact me at least 2 months before the invites are required.
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UAE / Gascony robyn.marie@featherpaper .com www. featherpaper .com


